Various service improvements
Enhanced registration process

Branch Administrators can now register new users and set their privileges in one step.

Services and functions can vary between carriers.
Enhanced registration process

Registering and modifying account details with multiple carriers is more intuitive and can be done in a single step.

Services and functions can vary between carriers.
You can get automatic status updates by e-mail when your CPS bookings pass key milestones. From the Create Booking screen, click the Notification Options icon and a screen will pop-up. There, select the milestones for which you would like an alert on that shipment.

The e-mail address will be the one registered in your CPS profile, but you can change it for that shipment. From Manage My Profile, you can set up a different e-mail address for all alerts.

At Manage My Profile, you can also set up CPS to send you notifications on all your CPS bookings without completing the pop-up.

Not all CPS carriers offer this service, so CPS only shows the notification icon when you book on a carrier that does offer it.
With some carriers, you can now view aircraft information from the Schedules & Availability pages by clicking an aircraft type link.

That will take you to the appropriate carrier page with information on that aircraft.

Services and functions can vary between carriers.
Use CPS on an iPad

You can now use CPS on Safari along with other browsers such as Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome and Opera.

Services and functions can vary between carriers